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By Martha M. Clay.
summer anfl autumn Pass va — no 

lews came from him. The birds 
took flight to summer climes, the 
flowers withered, the leaves fell from 
the trees, the face of nature changed 
from gay to grave—winter came, 
and still no letter from him.

Wyndham Carre was to return to 
India in February.
] "You are anxious, I know, for 
news from America,” he said to his 
relatives, "but it is long since I 
I lave seen an English Chrlstmas;^Iet 
me have one here at Croombc Ab
bey before I go.”

i And, though the Earl was unhap- 
| py, though his daughter’s heart was 
n almost breaking, they yielded to his 
I wish. • •••••

The bells chimed merrily. It was 
; phristmas eve. There had not been 

such a fall of snow for years. It 
lay so thick and so white that the

I world seemed half buried in it.
* Croombe Abbey was more resplen-
II dent than it had ever been before; 

the interior showed naught but lux
ury and magnificence. The house 
was full of happy faces. Lord 
Carre had spared nothing to gratify 
his kinsman’s wish for a happy 
Christmas. He had invited numer
ous guests, and the old Abbey walls 
resounded with merriment.

The only sad face there was that 
of his daughter, Lady Ianthe. The 
weeks of cruel suspense had worn 

M, on, yet no news had come from her 
!T husband. He was not dead—of that 
i 1 every one seemed sure; but why did 

he not write? Once a horrible idea 
Came to her. She found herself won
dering whether he fancied that she 
would be sorry to hear that he still 
lived.

On this snowy Christmas Eve this 
idea haunted her; she was haunted 
too, by the memory of the Christ
mas Eve, a few short years ago, 
when she was so happily uncoiv- 
scious of all care. The music dis
tressed her, the Christmas greeting 
irritated her, the happy smiling 
faces grieved her. IVhere was he 
who ought to have been master here?

, She went out, away from the laugh
ter and the song, away from the 
happy hearts that knew no care ; 
they were not suitable companions 
for her—she who had sent a noble 
soul to exile. She went away, and 
throwing a thick shawl round her, 
wandered to the conservatory near 
the morning room—the place where 
her husbandhad kissed her hand, 
and had bidden her farewell.

She stood there, gazing at the 
snow, watching the stars in the 
sky, thinking of him with unutter
able longing and unutterable love, 
when Lord Carre suddenly entered. 
His manner was hurried and abrupt 
—he looked confused and unlike him
self.

„ "Ianthe,” he said—"here alone on 
this beautiful Christmas Eve!”

, v "Yes, it wants Herman, papa, to 
1 enable me to enjoy it,” she con
fessed.

"Ay, we want Herman;” and then 
he laughed a perplexed little laugh. 
"<Ianthe,” he added, suddenly, ”1 
should like to know if you are 
strong enough to hear a great sur-

! prise. Someone is waiting to see 
you.”

Herman had entered, and was

I there, standing by her side, looking 
, at her, with- a passion of love in 

4 his eyes, with a light in his worn 
Sj holding out his hands to her. 

Ianthe, my wife! Ianthe, my 
love!” he cried.

She heard the sound of a door 
closing, and they were alone.
“Ianthe, my darling,” he went on, 

T could not die until I had seen 
’you once more—until I had heard 

from your own lips that you had 
learned to think more kindly of me. 
Oh, my darling, I sought death on 
sandy deserts,, on burning plains, in 

ests, on trackless seas, but 
my love’ for you was so great, so 
intense, it-kept me alive in spite 
of myself I It made me strong 
when I fain would have been weak; 
it has brought me hither thousands 
■of miles, when my own sense and my 
own fears tell me you can have noth
ing to say to me. I am haunted by 

you as man was never haunted.” 
She laid her hand on his lips. 

"You shall not say another word, 
Herman, until you have heard me— 

until you know what I have to say. 
I am bitterly sorry for all my cruel
ty, my coldness, my pride. I repent 
of it all. I am, so people say, ex

ceedingly proud. Listen and be
lieve me, love. I am prouder of be
ing your wife than I am of my title, 
my ancestry and everything else. 
I am proud because I have won the 
love of one of the noblest men in 
the wide world. I am proud that 

you love me so well, Herman.”
The light of a great joy dawned 

on his face.
"I cannot believe it,” he said. 

"It cannot be true. Are yoù, my 
wife, Lady Ianthe, speaking so to 

me?”
"Y*P—I. your m asking you

zo lorgive my prone, rny insou*ncc, 
my folly—to believe that at last 1 
have learned to distinguish true 
nobility, that my whole soul does 
homage to you, that my heart is 
yours for evermore, that nothing 
but death shall ever part us oga'n.”

And then, while the Christmas 
stars shone in the sky, and the 
Christmas bells chimed merrily, the 
great desire of Herman’s heart was 
granted .to. him. His wife clasped 
her whitfe arms round his neck and 
said:

"I have learned to love you, my 
husband at last.”

É
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| THE END.

Soft
Yon can make your har
ness os soft oa a glove 
and oa tough as wire by 
using EUHEKA Har
ness Oil. You Can 
lengthen Its Vfe—make it 
last twice as long as It 
ordinarily would.

EUREKA
Harness Oil
makes a poor looking har
ness like new. Made of 
pure, heavy bodied oil, es
pecially prepared to with
stand the weather.

Bold everywhere 
in cans—oil Bises.

■lie by lirer.:lL OIL COIfJJT.
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ADVENTURES 
* * OF CURE

To Remove Stains.

All stains should be removed be
fore the articles are put in .the 
washtub. The sooner a slain is 

':'?T<eated the more readily it will 
yield" tv the treatment. Pour boil-

Jing water through fruit stains- when 
obstinate soak in a solution of oxa
lic acid. Wash vaseline stains in 
alcohol; plant, in turpentine or al
cohol; varnish, in alcohol; grass or 
green vegetable stains, in alcohol, 
kerosene or molasses; for stains from 
blood, meat juice, use white of egg 
in cold water. In the casc of milk, 
cream, sugar or syrup stains soak in 
cold water and wash with soap and 
cold water. Tar, wheel grease, or 
machine oil stains should be rubbed 
with lard and allowed to stand a 
few minutes, then they should be 
washed with soap and cold w ter. 
Tea, coffee or cocoa stains should be 
removed with boiling water; if ob
stinate, with a weak solution of oxa
lic acid.—Maria Parloa, in The La
dies’ Home Journal.

The number of persons born blind 
averages sixty-five in every million.

Major Andre.
The unfortunate Major Andre, who 

fascinated so many Philadelphia girls 
during the Revolution, was some
thing of a poet and something of an 
artist, as witness the little exhibi
tion of his work in the Philadelphia 
library. An autograph poem, rather 
graceful in its form and rather fresh 
In its sentiment, is there, and beside 
it are a number of silhouettes that 
the young man cut. The poem is de
dicated to a young woman, and, it 
the lines are true, she was a very 
beautiful person, though she has 
been dust for many years now. The 
silhouettes are of British army offic
ers and seem to be as vigorous and 
full of character as that slight form 
of art admits. It was Major Andre, 
by the way, who painted the scenery 
and drop curtain of the old South
wark theatre in South street, below 
Fifth.—Philadelphia Record.

Like & kitten’s tail, happiness is 
hard to catch, but there is lots of 
fun catching it,.

The Story of a Poor Young Man’s 
Visit to the Country Seat 

of a Rich Friend.

By W. W. ARNOLD, Jr. ^

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOCO
The lace curtain was limp with rain, 

the windows of the house opposite re
flected the clouds, and Little Cupe’s 
own window sill was blistered with lit
tle backs of rain on which floated to
bacco atoms. Little Cupe felt much as 
the day looked. “Go anyway,” en
couraged the medical students.

The day before Little Cupe had seen 
Eb (all the medical students knew Eb, 
for he had been one of the more dis
tinguished men in college), and Cupe 
had told his medical mates that Eb 
had invited him to spend Sunday at 
his home in the country. The medical 
student knew that Eb had colored car
riages and when at college had dined 
with the most exclusive families. 
They said he was “a darned bright 
man” and always talked earnestly and 
bravely when they met him.

Eb was now a lawyer In his first 
year’s practice “and doing darned 
well,” they had wisely agreed.

Little Cupe had begun the recital of 
his Invitation as If “it was nothin’,” 
but had grinned with delight before he 
had ended It, and had dilated that a 
lot of girls from the neighboring 
houses would be there with a young 
chaperon.

The fact that Eb had once given a 
theater party was the basis of Cupe’s 
belief that he always entertained.

But,now Little Cupe wasn’t sure if 
he had been Invited. Possibly Eb bad 
said, “Drop in some time, and we’ll go 
out for Sunday,” or, “Let me know 
how you’re doing. Drop In some Sat
urday, and we’ll go out Sunday.”

“Go on, Cupe!” the medical students 
yelled again. They were doubtless sin
cere.

Suddenly'a puff of determination car
ried him to the closet He had decided 
nothing consciously. From its drawers 
he pulled two white shirts, seven single 
cuffs, six collars and two changes of 
other clothes (only 8 per cent, diluted, 
of these things bore Little Cupe’s own 
red stamped mark) and was shaking 
the creases out of a dress suit—

“Drop it!” yelled one medical stu: 
dent “Fve got to wear it this even
ing.” AM the rest had to wear theirs 
too. “Lord, we’re sorry.” Cupe’s own 
was torn and hadn’t been mended. “I 
can’t go,” said he, depressed and look 
lng frightened.

“Sure you can. Eb and the girls will 
understand.’

Eb sat In his own “box,” his desk 
topped by two rows of fresh leather 
books and a black tin box, “Re Moul
ton.” The senior offices opened through 
the sunny doorways back of him. With 
business precision he was deciding that 
he Would not stay In town that night, 
but would go to his home for a nine 
hours’ sleep and In the morning drive 
to a friend’s for the day. With a busi
ness chlrography that bad made Little 
Cupe when he had seen it predict for 
him "a trust presidency he started to 
write to his friend to said effect (see 
above). But he noticed the door.

“Come In,” said Eb.
For thirty seconds a shadow had 

been hovering over Its gray glass. Lit
tle Cupe was outside trying to muster 
courage to knock. At Eb’s voice he 
couldn’t go down the elevator, so he 
pretended he had not heard him and 
made the glass shiver.

“Come In!” again called Eb.
With a frightened little grin Cupe en

tered. His hands felt cold. He shut the 
door so that it would not disturb any
body. He held behind him his birthday 
dress suit case.

“How are you, Cupe?” Eb was al
ways glad to see his friends. “Sit 
down. I’ll be with you In a minute.” 
And he handed him a fragrant box of 
cigars. “Have one.” *

Cupe took one and held his dress suit 
case in his lap, but he didn’t smoke, for 
he had no matches. Those cigars had 
always Impressed him, and he had 
often told his medical students that 
he occasionally dropped into Eb’s of
fice and smoked his cigars.

Eb continued writing to his friend 
that he would be there tomorrow and, 
handing the note to a messenger who 
came from the main office—Cupe was 
greatly Impressed—said, “Special de
livery,” and then, leaning back, added: 
“Well, Cupe, what can I do for you?” 
as if surveying a client.

The stone faces through the window 
grinned fiendishly.

“Nothin’,” answered Cupe. “I was 
bringin’ this empty dress suit case 
from a store”—he pointed indefinitely 
out toward the street—“and Just stop
ped In. I’m goin’ right along; got to 
go now.” He arose meekly and held 
out his hand, which felt as if its veins 
pulsed with mist. When he said “emp
ty” dress suit case, the two white 
shirts, seven separate cuffs, six col
lars and two changes of other clothes 
weighed heavy with guilt 

“Can’t you come out to dinner?” Eb 
thought Cupe would enjoy that more 
than his boarding house.

“Haven't any dress suit.” Eb assur
ed him it made no difference, not the 
least He believed all Little Cupe had 
■aid. Cupe, after deliberating a prop
er while whether he could get aw?-v 
whiskers and a strange dress suit and 
Who had been very polite. When the 
man had bent to lift Cupe’s dress suit 
case, Cupe had said, “No, no, no, 
thanks,” and told him and Eb and the 
chatty housekeeper, who were also In 
the hall, that he would carry It up 
stairs himself, for he needed the exer
cise.

His unfolded dress suit case surged 
with his two white shirts, seven sepa
rate cuffs, six collars and the two 
changes of other clothes. Then he 
heard girlish voices In the hall; they 
must be the dinner guests chaperoned 
by some young wife from across the 
hedges. They were really the two 
maidservants.

“Knuckle, knuckle,” deferentially on 
the door.

“Come In,” said Cupe. In poked the 
side whiskered head of the butler or 
porter. “Will you have a cocktail, 
sir?”

Cupe’s own head was full of dress 
suits, so be thought the butler said, 
“Will you have a coattail?”

“Yes, please,” answered Cupe, an< 
while waiting for the dress suit to come 
began deciding between his two white 
shirts in the case.

“Knuckle, knuckle,” again on the 
door. Cupe hoped the suit would fit, 
But it was Eb who entered. „ _ _____

“Knuckle.” The butler entered with
the cocktail.

“And the coattail?” Inquired Little 
Cupe. He said this partly to Eb. He 
would let him upbraid his own serv
ant. Eb stared; the butler stared; the 
house seemed to sigh to Little Cupe.

There had been no relieving feature 
to the situation. Eb thought Cupe 
might have meant to say some Indefi
nite Jokes; the butler or porter proba
bly thought so too. Cupe was now at 
the dining room table with his napkin 
fallen to his feet, where he was un
able to pick it up. He had entered the 
dining room very erect, for he bad ex
pected to find the invited girls there 
and wanted them to be favorably. Inti 
esra sa guessed ne eould go; he’d he 
glad to.

Eb’s house hid in a park and was 
dwelt in by two maidservants, one 
manservant and a chatty housekeep
er. There was but little entertaining, 
though Eb occasionally brought home 
some friend for the night.

The room In which Little Cupe now 
stood was pink with flowered wall 
paper, flowered chairs and a flowered, 
quilt on the bed. He had been shown! 
Into this bower by a man with side1 
pressed and whisper to each ôtüêr, bril 
he learned he was to be alone with 
Eb and his only conquest the courses. 
He didn't know how to take all ot 
them out of the platters, but that same 
porter or butler was a valuable man 
and did it for him.

After the dinner Little Cupe felt 
much relieved. He discussed the paint
ings, for he had taken a course in 
“fine arts” once as a “snap” and smok
ed many cigars. He didn’t know whel 
to stop smoking, and Eb marveled.

That’s about all that happened te 
Little Cupe. Eb, who at last realized 
that Cupe had expected to stay over 
Sunday, it not a week, explained to 
him that be himself, unfortunately, 
had to be away for the day, but urged 
Cupe to remain and have at his dis
posal the house and horses.

"No, thanks; no,” said Cupe. "I 
promised the fellows I would be back 
for church."

This latter tale was unfortunate, fof 
Cupe had to rise in the morning earlier 
than he would have otherwise.

He felt much like this story, whicM 
started with graphic enthusiasm and 
then wilted away like a bashful school
boy. But you should have heard the 
reasons he gave the medical students 
why he didn’t stay over Sunday. Nice 
Little Cupel — New York Commercial 
Advertiser. _______- j

Prof. W. Hodgson Mllis, Official Analyst to 
the Dominion Government, reports that 
"Sunlight Soap has V thorough cleansing 
power without danger to the clothes or skin- ’’
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“Twenty years! I am notched and 
grizzled. You are only mellowed, rip
ened.” My friend smiled and lighted a 
fresh cigarette. He puzzled me. Ru
mor had led me to expect to find him, 
after my long absence, a disappointed 
If not soured man. I had sought him 
here in the retreat where he and his 
cold, uncongenial wife lived, It was 
said, like a pair of hermits. Arriving 
at a moment when the lady was - ab
sent, I thought myself fortunate and 
prepared to probe the unhappiness of 
one whose affection in early youth had 
left a very sunny spot on my memory.
I was, in fact, ready to give him all the 
pity and sympathy which a bachelor of 
experience can feel for the irremediable 
mistake of a married friend.

“Have you been hearing tales about 
me?” he asked. “Shall I tell you the 
story of my wedded life?”

“If It does not pain you.”
“Do you know that I have been a 

millionaire?”
“I have heard something of it.”
“The wealth of an ancient relative 

poured In on me after his death. How 
the golden wave came and went is a 
story by Itself. For five gilded years I 
was transfigured In the eyes of the 
World, and it Was during that period I 
met and fell In love with my wife.”

I had heard all tils and more, and I 
felt sorry. I looked steadily at the op
posite wall lest my pity should daunt 
hlm. I knew the story of the worldly 
mother and daughter who had forced 
him Into a loveless marriage.for greed 
of the fortune which had proved so 
elusive. He went on:

“It was not I alone who thought her 
supremely beautiful. The world had 
already bestowed on her a queensbip 
before the June day.when I first saw 
her at an open air fete, all In white, 
pale, cold, severe and sweet, like a 
goddess In marble. Her mother walked 
beside her, a woman Of a different 
type. As I gazed after her In what you 
would call romantic entb”o,asm a 
friend laughed and bade me veil my 
admiration, as those women were 
known to be In quest of a golden mil
lion. If It be the case that what every
body says must be true, then true It 
was that the cold, exquisite daughter 
and the haughty, hawklike mother 
were adventuresses playing a game for 
fortune, beauty against a slender purse 
and a year or two of prime youth. Al
ready beauty bad over and over again 
dared to reject love, adoration and for
tune considerable. ’Their figure has 
not yet been reached,’ whispered my 
cynical friend. ‘Your million will do It.’ 
By this time I had proclaimed myself 
an open worshiper. I am bound to ad
mit that all the encouragement I re
ceived was from the mother. The 
daughter remained icy. I persisted in 
my suit and in a short time was the 
accepted lover of the woman who held 
me In thrall.”

“She accepted you willingly?”
“Tacitly so. The mother seized on me 

with effusion. My affianced wife ap
peared Just to endure her new position 
with patience, nothing more. The 
mother assured me that her daughter 
had a most affectionate nature hidden 
under that chill exterior. She loved 
me, and she had never loved any other 
man. I tried to believe her. And so 
we were wed.

“After a time, when the excitement of 
my first pride and happiness had sub
sided, I began to feel reluctantly con
scious that there was something want
ing In our life together. My wife’s be
havior was perfect from every point of 
view, but there was a wall of reserve 
between us which nothing was able to 
break through. Wherever we went 1 
was aware that people said I had been 
married without love for the sake of 
my million. How was I to feel sure 
that the verdict was not a true one? 
Had she given her heart to some wor
thy fellow Who was millionless and re
jected him even as she had accepted 
mo at her mother’s bidding?

“I resolved to take things as they 
camo and to make the best of the 
goods the gods had provided for me. 
We led a life of amusement and pleas
ure. Our house In town and our coun
try house (not this house; something 
much grander) were as perfect as mon
ey could make them. My wife went 
everywhere dressed and bejeweled as 
the world expected to see her. We en
tertained the smart crowd known as 
society. I was proud beyond the pride 
of man when I saw the woman I had 
chosen receiving the admiration which 
no one could refuse her. I even thought 
she seemed glad of my pride In her, 
for once or twice as I looked at her 
across the shoulders of a crowd that 
divided us I thought I saw something 
In her eyes of warmth which was ab
sent from them when we found our
selves again In our home.

“As time went on her reserve, which 
was my despair, communicated Itself 
to me, and the Impassable barrier be
tween us was complete. Do you ap
prehend the situst&Q?’ he asked.

Terrectly.’’ 1 said. ‘
“Does all this agree with what my 

friends say about me?”
“I confess I had heard you had un

fortunately married a cold and heart
less woman/.I said», 
rived. The news of what appeared to 
be total ruin reached me first In a tele
gram which I found waiting for me 
one night when I returned home from 
a dinner party alone, my wife having 
pleaded a headache and retired to her 
room early in the evening. I gathered 
up the letters which had come by the 
last post and carried them to my dress
ing room, where I sat down to read 
them. Imagine casting one’s eyes on a 
bit of paper as the eyes of the owner 
of a million and raising them with the 
knowledge that one does not oyg* a 
penny In the world! I sat longflm- 
movable, stunned with the suddeiigtess 
of the blow.

“How was I to tell my wife? ,pow 
would she bear It, she who had mar
ried me for the splendors whld( she 
must relinquish, the woman Whose 
beauty, whose gentle If cold compan
ionship and perfect conduct toward roe 
and the world I had bought with gold? 
If she could not love me before, how 
bitterly would she turn from me now!

“I had sat for two or three hours mo
tionless as stone. The first gleam of 
dawn crept In at the edges of the 
blinds, and I stirred and writhed In my 
chair. The door opened, and my wife, 
in a white robe, appeared on the 
threshold In the gray light 
, “ ‘What alls you?’ she said gently.

“ ‘Nothing that I can tell you at pres
ent,’ I said. ‘Go back to your rest.’

“ ‘Will you not tell me what is the 
matter?’

“ ‘Certainly. I will tell you tomor
row. It is only some had news.’

“While I was speaking her keen eyes 
caught sight of the open telegram and 
of the letters sprawled on the paper 
which spelled ruin. The next moment 
she was on her knees beside me.

“ ‘Oh, my dear, will you not -share 
this trouble with me?’

“I was so stupid from the shock I 
had borne that the sweet words and 
pleading tone came on me like a sec
ond blow. The next moment 1 was 

W6 went on smoking In silence. At 
last he said abruptly, “I have more to 
tell.”

“Hurt yourself no further, dear old 
friend. I think I can Imagine all the 
rest.”

“Can you? I am not so sure that you 
can.”

We smoked In silence for about a 
minute, and then he continued:

“Some other time I may tell you ot 
how my unexpected fortune departed 
as suddenly and surprisingly as it ar-
not sure I bad beard them, did not be
lieve In them. I answered cruelly, 
‘Unfortunately you will have to abate 
It with me.’

“ ‘No. say “fortunately.” Oh,, my 
love, my husband, am I so unworthy? 
Must I be counted as a thing bought 
with gold, living on gold and fay-gold, 
and cast aside when gold fails and 
love might well take Its placeT’
“ ‘Is It not absurd,’ I said, ‘that you 

should Imagine you could love me now 
when you could not love me through 
all the five years of my devotedness to 
you?’

“She crept nearer to me and wound 
her arm around my neck.

“ T loved you,’ she said. 1 ■ loved 
you since the first day I knew you. 
But I knew there was a plan made by 
others to force me upon you that your 
possessions might be useful to me and 
those belonging to me. The knowl
edge of this paralyzed my actions, even 
my looks. I knew you thought you 
were taking a loveless wife, and Seeing 
you were willing to take me so I was 
too nervous, too timid, too proud, too 
unhappy, to have any power within me 
to undeceive you. Now for the first 
time my heart has found a way to 
speak. We will work, we will laugh, 
we will be happy together.’

“She tightened her sweet hold of my 
neck. My arms closed around her”— 

He stopped suddenly. He had been 
talking as If unaware of my presence. 
There was a long silence and before 
It ended my hand found Its way to 
his shoulder.

“I understand now, old friend,” I 
said softly.

He shook himself up and laughed a 
little bright laugh.

“Yes,” be said, “I thought I should 
give you a surprise. So much for the 
opinion of the world and a man’s 
penetration of a woman’s heart and 
mind. And here we are, after all, with 
enough saved out of the wreck to live 
on simply and with content - Hark, 
1 hear wheels. My wife Is arriving 
home. Come and be Introduced to 
her.”—Tatler.

Gates Avenue Police Court-, committed 
Mrs. Conway to the Kings County Alms
house. At the almshouse the old woman 
□leaded so hard to be allowed to keep 
Nero [with her that a place was found 
there for him.

CAPTURE OF THE PANTHER.

It is Conveyed to His Cage 
Under Chitf Fcrestei’s 

Coat.

PROVES TO BE AN INOFFENSIVE 
ANIMAL WITH A TASTE FOR 

MILK

And a Liking For Pool.

New York, Ju’y 30—The Mexican 
puma, which escaped from the Bronx 
Z lolcgical Park on Sunday, was captured 
last night and returned to his cage in the 
park.

Mr. Spears, & farmer living about a 
mile ess:. < f the Bronx, was going out to 
bis I arn when his eye fell upon a «trange 
animal. A' first Spears thought it was a 
stray dog, for it came toward him nagging 
ts tail jn a friendly fashion-. On a nearer 
view the character of the animal stood 
revealed. It was a panther—the “ fero
cious beast” that everybody in the B onx 
knew to be at large.

Spears threw a-basket of feed in the 
face of the creature, and taking to his 
heels did not stop until he had himself 
locked into bis barn. The j.uma f.jr 
hie part made off with great bounds in 
the other direction.

Presently, the animal, being out of 
sight, Spears plucked up courage to call 
hie son, who came with a shot goo. The 
two held a consulta ion and it eeemtd 
best to slarm the neighborhood and or 
ganize a hunting party. Soon a band of 
men and boys armed with slot guns, 
pitch forks, rakes, shovels and sticks, ana 
one man with a net, began to beat the 
bushes around Brooxdale, and at last in 
an open space caught sight of the pan
ther.

The beast was evidently very much 
afraid, for it was dark and the pursuers 
carried lanterns as well as the raiser 1 
laoeone armament of agricultural imple
ments.

The animal turned suddenly and charg
ed direclly at his pursuers. The main 
body of hunters scattered in every direc
tion, but Speers and hie son and another 
man named Clarke Joslin stood their 
ground. As the panther came ou, Joslin 
advanced to meet it, and as the creature 
made no move to spring, Spears and his 
son advanced, one on either side to 
Joslin’e aid.

Joslin was the man with the net, and 
When he was close enough he threw this 
over the panther and then threw himself 
upon the net. The other two coming up 
boldly at this point, the panther was se
cured and Joslin and the two Spears fell 
into an argument ae to who bad actually 
captured the animal. This was a matter 
of some importance on account of the re 
ward/whicb had been offered.

In the end they together took the beast 
in the net and carried it to Rcisen’s Road 
hours, where, as the creature seemed 
peacefully inclined, they gradually ; luck
ed up courage to looren the net,and final
ly to'take it off entirely.

The puma appeared to be as peaceful as 
before, and somebody suggested giving it 
milk. None of that harmless beverage 
being at hand a supply was sent for, and 
when it was set before the [ urr.a he lap
ped it eagerly. His captors now gave 
him milk lo hie heart’s content, and 
afterwards the puma grew playful.

There was a disused poolroom up stairs 
and the puma was carried up there and 
put upou one of the t blee. He played 
pool then for the entertainment of his 
captors—dashing about the green table 
and pursuing the balls exactly like any 
home grown kitten. His ferocity was 
quite forgotten, and it was now possiole 
to see that be was hardly larger than a 
fair eizsd bound.

DO3 ADMITTED TO POOR HOUSE

New York, Jnly 30.—The first dog ever 
admitted to the Poorbooee in Brooklyn, 
entered there on Monday afternoon. He 
was taken in because hie aged mistress, to 
whom he had faithfully stuck ijg her 
adversity, could not be patted iroai him.

The women, Mrs Mary Conway, 76 
years old, is a widow, end when she bad 
a home, lived in East New York. Her 
husband, a thrifty mechanic, died eeveral 
years ago. Mrs Conway fell ill, and the 
small savings that bad been left her by 
her husband were soon eaten up. She 
was then obliged to work or starve. She 
was able lo do but little because of her 
age and poor health, and being unable to 
pay rent, was dispossessed from one place 
after another ootil she finally found her
self without a borne.

Several years before his death her bus 
bend had picked up a vagrant and hungry 
little yellow dog, which he took in and 
cared for. Through all her troubles this 
dog, Nero, stuck lo Mrs. Conway faith
fully. He trotted about at her aide dur
ing the day and coddled np near her at 
night in each places es they could find 
shelter, starving like her, but never try
ing to run away and shift for himself.

Early on Sunday morning last Police
man Marron of the Liberty Avenue 
Station found the old woman lying weak 
and suffering from want of food in a shed 
on Atlantic Avenue. Nero, the faithful 
little dog, was standing guard beside her, 
Aa tbe policeman approached to raise the 
old woman the dog ensiled threateningly 
and [jumped toward him. The aagmal,- 
after a lot of manoeuvring on tbe part of 
the policeman, was finally caught in a 
potato Back. Marron tbejLMji tbe dog’s 
mistress removed L, tbe etaflhp house. 
As soon as Nero cottij free bimWf from 
the sack he followed?:is mistress aPithe 
policemen to the aflmon.

On Monday'Magistrate Furlong, in tbe
V

HOME FROM SOUTH AFRICA-

Capt Winslow, Corporal Daley and
Trooper F!nnemore Have Arrived.

Capt. J. J. Fraser Winslow of tbe 71st. 
regiment, who went to South Africa as an 
officer of the 4th Contingent, and reach
ed Halifax by the transport Ceetrian on 
Tuesday, arrived home by the St. John 
train this morning, He is looking ex
ceedingly well after bis trip anil is being 
heartily welcomed ba-k by hie hosts 
of friends. Capt Winslow was appointed 
a lieutenant in the fourth regiment of the 
C. M. R,, under Col. Boulanger, and 
Bailed from Halifax with hie corps the 
latter part of May. He landed at Cape
town just prior to tbe declaration of 
peace and the remainder of tbe regiment 
proceeded to Durban, and thence to New
castle. The captain remained in Cape 
town about three weeks and he joined 
bis regiment on the homeward trip. Tbe 
Ceetrian sailed from Durban on July 3rd, 
and made tbe run to Halifax in twenty- 
seven days. She had a very good passage 
home, though at times the weather was 
a bit rough and the men Suffered from 
seasickness.

Capt Winslow enjoyed the ocean voy
age, and bis brief sojourn in Cipe Town 
but readily admits that be is glad to be 
at borne once more, and it) is scarcely 
necessary to add tbatTrre relatives and 
friends are pleased to have him among 
them again.

Corporal Daniel Daley and Troop
er Arthur Finnemore, also mem
bers of the fourth contingent reach
ed home by last eveniog’a train. 
It is quite evident from their healthy ap
pearance that the trip to South Africa has 
•lone them no ha:m. Both are glad to 
be at borne and among friends again, 
their only cause for regret being that they 
did not land in S>uth Africa a few 
mouths earlier lo take a hand in the 
fighting.

The other Fredericton brya and the 
members of ibe R. C. R. who returned 
by the Ceetrian stopped over in S’. John 
yesterday ai.d will reach home this 
evening. _______________

NEW BRUNSWICK INTERESTED.

TRIED HIS “JOKE” TOO OFTEN-

Vineland, N. J., Jnly 30.—The coro 
■er’e jury today decided that tbe death 
of William Tucker, a retired lawyer, who 
was killed by an express train on the 
West Jersey and Seashore Railroad on 
Sunday, was due to bis own carelessness.

It has developed that, while Tccker 
was somewhat bard of bearing, be hafi a 
mania for teasing engineers. It was his 
practice to walk between the rails and to 
appear oblivious of danger, until an ex
press train would be within a few feet of 
him. Then be would spring aside and 
wave his bat at the horrified engineer. 
He would never leave the rails until an 
engine was within about 20 feet of bim.

His acquaintances express the opinion 
that .be tried hie “joke” once too often. 
He bad been repeatedly warned that bis 
hobby was very dangerous.

FOB OVER SIXTY YEARS.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing 8vrup bqrbeen 

need by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething. If disturbed at 
night and broken of rest by a sick child 
crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send at 
once and get a bottle of “Mrs Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately. Depend upon it, mothers, 
there is no mistake about it. It cares 
Diarrhoea, regulates the Stomach and 
Bowels, cures Wind Colic, softens tbe 
Gums and reduces Inflammation. Is 
pleasent to taste. The prescriptions of 
one of the oldest and best female physi
cians and nurses in the United States. 
Sold by all druggists throughout tbe 
world. 26c per bottle. Be sure and ask for 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup.”

Fresno, Calif, Aug. 1.—The largest tree 
in the worid was found on the Govern
ment Reservation in Sierras, this county. 
Six feet from the ground it is 51 feet io 
diameter. '__________

A pipeful of “Ambei” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes. Save the 
tags, they are valuable.

Ia (bo Trial of the Notorious Corey —Per
haps a Murder Unveiled.

New York, Aug. 1—In arresting George 
C. Ctrey, of St.John, N. B, for using 
the United States ma b to defraod the 
authorities,it is believed themysteryof the 
muider of old Solomon S. Dii gee in 1895 
is about to be cleared up. I 

Corey is charged with ha- iag got more 
than $50,000 from varii u» | ereona ell 
over the country by representing that 
they bed big fortunes coming from the 
fabuonsly rich Dingee estate. '

The Dingee and Drake iflta’es were 
reprtseated by Corey as holding the title 
to immense properties in Duti hess and 
Putnam counties. New York. He eai I 
he, too, was an heir, and got money by 
asking co-operation from other heirs.

Corey’s name was mentioned in con 
nectiou with the mysterious Dingee mur
der in U.is vit y at the time it -was com 
milled. For five years prior to the 
murder Dingee had been collecting evi
dence of his claim to the Dingee and 
Drake estates. Ia his poseersion "were 
valuable documents, including the 
original Dingee will.

After old Diogee’s body was taken 
from the Hudson river, relatives searched 
the office, but papers relating lo the 
estate were missing. About a year later 
Corey advertisid for heirs of tbe Dingee 
estate, declaring he possessed papers 
establishing their’claims.

Then he proceeded to collect money 
from would-be-heirs. Corey waived ex 
amination before Commission Shields 
yesterday, and was held in $2,500 
bail f(,r tbe -grand jury. He 
declared that hie business was pel 
fecfly legitimate and he could show bow 
be had spent all tbe money advanced to 
him.

SWORD FOR KITCHENER.

Hero of South Africa Given a Great 
Ovation in London.

KNO-BUG
A Combined Bug 

Killer and Potato 

Grower.

Kno-Bug is a preparation in powder form to destroy potato bugs 
and other insects which eat leaves, plants or vines.

Kno-Bug not only kills the hugs, but, unlike Paris Green, acts as a 
vegetable tonic to the growth of the plant or vine. Prevents blight, 
scab and rot. Wholesale and retail by

NEI Wholes» le and 
Retail dealer 

1 9 In Hardware.
V

JOE MARTIN’S NEW ROLE.

That Joseph Martin ia happy and con
tent in tbe smoke and perils of 
battle has been generally recognized 
ever since liis arrival in this 
province three or fou F years ego. The 
public was tea reel y prepare I never
theless, to learn that — dieeat- 
it-fied with |he tedious methods of poli
tics—he has been coorting mure rapid 
action as a baseball umpire. Tbe 
fact is set forth in the Sandoo 
Payetreak thus: “ The G rite and tbe 
Torite of Nelson played a game ol 
ball last week, at whidh 'Hon. 
Joseph Martin acted as umpire. 
Joe filled the job lo perfection. When
ever be found that the crowd was diesa:- 
itfied with a décision he immediately 
reversed it or amended it to mit the 
grand eland.—Vancouver World.

Amos Rowe, late collector of coelome at 
Calgary, and formerly proprietor of The 
Winnipeg Times, is dead.

In tbe bye-olection in North Leeds, 
Eng., a Liberal candidate was tuccess- 
inl for the first time since 1886.

Some Little 
Things...

Quite essential to the success 
of a job, are overlooked by 
workmen. Strict attention to 
to details, and the use of 
.best material makes all our 
PLUMBING WORK satis- 
factory. Our charges arc uni
formly low, but no part of a 
job is slighted.

D. J. Metal Worker 
and Plumber, 
Coy’s block, 
Queen street.

London, August 1.— Amid tremendous 
enthusiasm Lord Kitchener was last night 
presented with a sword of honor, tbe gift 
of Cape Town. Sir Joseph C. D'.medale, 
Lord Mayor of London, made the presf 
tation in the course of a Sinth Afiir 
dinner which was attended by many i 
table persons. When the enthoeiaem h 
sufficiently subsided for Lord Kitchei 
to make himself beard, be modestly 
turned thanks for the gift,end express 
the confident hope that in South Afri- 
at an y rate the sword would not again 
drawn from its scabbard. Lord Kitcher 
eulogiz-d Lord Milner, British high co 
mieeioner in Sooth Africa, and made , 
appeal, based upon bis i'ntima’e and pt 
sona! friendship with and knowledge 
the Sooth Africa administrator, that 1 
be given tbe confidence and sympathy 
the British nation.

Referring to the mineral and agrict 
tural wealth of the new territory, Lo 
Kitchener said :

“ You may assure ycurselves that y 
have nothing less than the making o 
pew America in the southern hem 
ptaere.”

“He said the question who wot,, 
supply tbe energy, brains and money ( 
inquired lo carry on this great develop
ment was one more fer hie
bearers than for himself, but when 
as in South Africa, patriotism was 
joined to self interest, he was not afraid 
they would fail to eow tbe seed and reap 
the harvest for which he hoped those 
who had recently been in South Africa 
bad prepared.

WATCHES 
GIVE!) AWAY.

Our sale is now 
on. By purchas 
ini; a suit of 
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Nervous, Sleepless and Exhausted.
Net sick enough to lay up, but yen are 

out of sorte’ blood is weak, uervss un
strung, kidneys deranged, vitality is low. 
Yeu should take Ferrez me at once; it 
will enrich, strengthen and purify the 
blood, invigorate and pacify the nerves, 
and increase yonr energy, vitality and 
power. Ferrczme will renew your 
appetite end digestion, make you sl^yp. 
siondly—in fact will make you well.-vTr 
Ferrozone. Price 6(X\ per box, or ri 
ea for $2 60; at druggists, or N. C.
& Co;, Kingston, Ont. Sold by C. A. Bor-
chill. _________

Mining Horror.
Sydney, N. S. W. Aug 1.—An explo

sion resulting in heavy loss of life has oc
curred at the Mount Kimble colliery at 
Wolongong, a port 40 mi lea from here. 
Twenty-seven bodies have been recover
ed. The buildings at the mouth of the 
pit were wrecked. One hundred and 
forty-nine miners were rescued but a 
hundred are still entombed. It is feared 
their release is hopeless. A portion of 
the colliery ie on fire.

Wenatilch, Ore., Aug. 1.—Tracy was 
an unwelcome guest at the bouse of a 
farmer near here. He came out of the 
Cascade mountains riding one horse, 
packing another and leading a third. He 
bad a Winchester rifle and two revolvers. 
He took supper at a ranch and before his 
departure exchanged his jaded horses for 
fresh animals.

1s the 
attendance 
at theLINGER THAR EVER

WJméiJd[Ttys
<£0LLEG£;W.J.0SB0RNE

PRINCIPAL.
WHY ? Because more people arc learning 

of the advantages guinea by attending this 
Institution. Send for Free Catalogue.

Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Fredericton, N. B.

Jan 18.-2aw.

.Cook’s Cot*on Boot Compound
la successfully used monthly by over------ ------------ ----  • 'Ye 'fW.........I

^PxylO-OOO Ladles. Safe,effectual. Ladles ask 
r 'Ç’your drtgglst for Cook’s Cotton Boot Com
pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box: No. 8,10 degrees stronger,*8 per box. No. 
i or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two S-cent 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont, 
^*Nos. l and 8 sold and recommended by al 

responsible Druggists In Canada

No t and No. 2 are sold in Frcder 
icton by all responsible druggists

■AUBfiuLLS
A R KM ED Y FOR IRREGULARITIES, 

superseding Bitter Apple, Pi I Uochla, Penny 
Royal, etc. Order of all chemists, or post free 
for 81 SO fruni EVANS A SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, ,-.nd Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN Phramceau- 
tleal Chemist, Souuthampton, England 

April 23—wtf-lyr „

égr- Wood’s Fhogÿhodîni,
The Gnat English Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by aD 
druggists in Canada. Only rell 

’ ’ medicine discovered. Sa 
igcs guaranteed to cure all

____ __________Weakness, all effects of abuse
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
bacoo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on recelp1 
of priée, one package 81, six, SS. One will pleast 
etc will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor, Oat
Wood’«[Phoephodlr.a le sold In Freder.

.Icton .by rJl.rospoaplbL m aggie ta. j ,,

The New York Times
All the News that’s Fit to Print.

Gives more space to news^han any other 
New York newspaper. It prints a greater 
variety of news. It gives ini partial news 
free from bias. It goes into homes ? hat bar 
other newspapers. It is a sane newspaper, 
neat In typography, mtional in its news 
treatment, and independent in its opinions. 
It has refused to appeal to the vicious, the 
ignorant or the thoughtless.

The Sunday Edition of
The New York Times
Presents the news without sensationalism or 
lurid pictures, or salacious stories, or night
mare creations. Accompanying the SUNDAY 
EDITION are two {supplements- the

Magazine Supplement
Present a unique selection of the best stories 
abouv men of affairs, and the

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
12 PAGES.

giving a review of current prices on stocks 
and bond» ; also the dealings in securities, 
including high and low prices—in shoit, the 
most compact and convenient reference 
publication issued to investors. The import
ant tinanctal corporations of the United' 
States have concentrated upon THE NEW 
YORK TIMES as the medium for aWmheir 
announcements.

Ilia New York Times 
Saturday Re;iew of Books
Which accompanies the Saturday Edition, 
treats books as news. Tne book publishers 
ot the country have made THE NEW' 
YORK TIMES SATURDAY » F.VIKW OF 
BOOKS their preferred medium for an- 
nouncemt nts of new publications.

SUBSeRIPTIO/N TERMS :
One Year, Sundays included ...................$8 50
Six months, Sundays included. ..............  4 25
Three Months, Sundays'included............ 2 25
One Month, Sundays included....................  75
Per Week. ................................................ J7
D'i^y, without Sunday, per year ............. 6 00
Daily, without Sunday, Fix months........ 3 00
Daily, without Sunday, three months .... 1 50
Daily, without Sunday, c ne week............  50
Daily, without Bundav, one week...........  12
{Saturday, with Review of Books and

Art Supplement, per year.......................  1 00
Sunday, with Magazine Supplement and 

and Financial Supplement, per year .2 50 
Postage to foreign countries for Daily and. 

Sunday editions, add $1.0j per month.

Address THE NEW YORK TIMES
, /New york.

In the Stud,
-4H&A90N OF 1902.

The Trotting Bred Stallion

Harry T, Wilkes
Will make the Season of 1902 at my stable, 

BrunswickStreet, Fredericton ; 810 to Insure. 
Not responsible for accidents, but the best of 
care taken of Mares sent to us.

Harry T. Wilkes, foaled 1892, was sired bv 
Harry Wilkes, he by the great George Wilkes; 
his dam,' Little Emily, was by Fitzpatrick’s 
Colonel Taylor, he by Billy Denton, he by 
Rysdlke Hamblelonian. Second dam was by 
General Havelock, he by Dearfleld Morgan, 
be by Justin Morgan. Third dam by import
ed Livingston.

Harry T. Wilkes is a handsome mahogany 
bay horse, sound and smooth, with black 
noiuls, mane and tail, and stands 16 hands 
high, weighs 1190 lbs.

Individually he Is a horse of grand finish 
and plenty of substance, with a tine disposi
tion, with deep strong shoulders, stout back, 
very strong loins and stifles, with good feet 
and legs. He possesses wonderful speed, 
great size and beautiful action; altogether a 
hor-e of great muscular power that needs 
only to be seen in order to be appreciated. 
Nti Stallion of his weight in New Brunswick 
»r out of it, for that matter, has more speed, 
better action, nor more perfect conformation, 
His blood lines are if the best, ns will be seen 
bv his pedigree.

The dam of Harry T. was a great road mare, 
her s'aying qualities were wonderful, as she 
has often, without the least sign of fatigue, 
trotted 15 miles In an hour.

That Harry T, will beget speed and grand 
road qualities, there is no doubt, as he not 
only inherits but possesses these qualities in 
a marked degree.

His colts tell the story. They are all of 
good size, solid color and muscular, with 
good legs and hocks, free from curbs or 
ulemishes. Farmers and breeders who have 
good, sizeable mares and are desirous of 
raising good drivers or a class of horses ser
viceable and saleable, lit for any purpose, 
cannot do better than patronize tills large/*’ 
well bred and speedy Stallion.

WHAT HOUSEMEN SAY :

“There is probably not a horse in New 
Brunswick that could be secured that will be 
the benefit to farmers and breeders in the 
section of the country in which he is to do 
stud duty as Harry T. Wilkes,” add they 
congratulate the farmers and breeders ip this 
section of the country on having so valuable 
a siie within their reach, and the result 
should Le mutually beneficial to those who 
patronize him.

For further particulars address 
T. MURPHY,

209 Brunswick Street,
Fredericton, N. B.

Fredericton, May 5 —wtf.

EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold af Public Auction in front 

of the Post Office In the City of Fredericton 
in the County of York and Province of New 
Brunswick, on WEDNESDAY, the first day 
of October next, at the hour of twelve o’clock, 
noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal 
order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
Tuesday, tlicfourtlidaj of March last past in a 
cause therein pending, wheiein Ivo Foreman 
is plaintiff and David M. Seeley, Adminis
trator of the estate of Melinda V. Pennington, 
deceased, George! n a H. Jouett, Charles 
McGivucy and Fred St. John Bliss are de
fendants, with the approbation of the under
signed Referee in Equity, the mortgaged 
p re m i sesdesc libed in the plaintiff's bill as: 
“ Certain lands and premises situate in the 
Parish ol Stanley in the County of York and 
Province of Ncw’Brunswlck and described 
lu the deed of conveyance thereof from 
George R. Jonah to Sarah AunStewari, dated 
the nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1891 and 
registered in the Registry Office for the 
County of York In Book Ot, pages :.70 and 571 
under Registry number 30,152, as follows : 
The upper one half part of all that certain 
piece ot laud, situate in the Parish of Stanley, 
aforesaid, and bounded as follows, to-wit : 
Beginning at the westerly angle of lot 
number one on the northeasterly side of the 
Green Hill Settlement Road, located to 
Samuel Porter, thence running by the 
magnet north 5-1 degrees, cast 80 chains of 4 
poles each, thence north ID degrees west 
twelve chains fifty links to loi No 3, located 
to Thomas McLean, thence south 54 degrees 
West eighty chains to the Met Dement Road 
above mentioned and thence along I lie same 
twelve chains fifty links to I lie place of be
ginning containing one hundred acres morn 
or less and kiiiTivii as lot miinbcn£^a|j£^M<gt 
side Green HilrisetCement M^ff[iiiepicce of 
land hereby conveyed being tin- upper one 
half of above desçribed lauds and bounds on 
John Rodgers’ lands ; also all the right, title 
and Interest belonging to the mid Sarah Ann 
fctewarf. on the said twenty-third day of May, 
A. D , 1893, iaand to a certain other piece or 
parcel of land, situate in said Pai ish of Stan
ley at the junction of the Green Mill Road 
and tho Maple Grove Road, so called, con
taining one acre more or less and being tho 
properly devised lo ibe said Surah Ann 
Stewart by. tbe late W. K. Yerxa.”

For terms of sale and other particulars 
apply to R. W McLellan, soliciior for the 
defendant. David M. Seeley, administrator 
of I he estate of Melinda V. Pennington,
d6C6& geci

Dated tills sixteenth day of July, A, D, 1902.
HAVELOCK COY, 

Referee in Equity for the 
County of York.

July 17—wtf ■
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